GLASS SOCIETY LOCKDOWN QUIZ #2

Q1. What term is used to describe this type of foot, taken from a glass most likely
from the C18th? Terraced foot

Q2. These scent bottles, made by Lalique are a long running feature of the
company’s output. What flower is depicted on the bottle and gave its name to the
design? Dahlia

Q3. This pressed glass egg with hand enamelled decoration was registered on 30
November 1910 by which company? George Davidson & Co

Q4. This little crocodile / alligator has the maker's mark on his foot. Who made it?
Swarovski

Q5. Made by Webb Corbett, what is this pattern called? Queensberry Diadem.

Q6. Who is the designer of the Scandinavian paperweight? Mats Jonasson

Q7. This style of cutting became popular at the end of the 19th century. How is it
normally described? Brilliant cut

Q8. This high quality decanter has been used by engravers such as Peter Dreiser.
Who made it? Orrefors

Q9. Can you identify which fish have been engraved on these finely engraved
glasses? Perch and pike.

Q10. This is a 1971 Dartington FT1 tankard. Why FT? Frank Thrower

Q11. The Gorrell Report of 1932 led to 8 artists being invited to submit designs for
glass to Stuarts which resulted in the finished products being exhibited at Harrods in
1934. The glass shown was designed by Gordon Forsyth. Who were the other 7
artists? Dame Laura Knight, Eric Ravilious, Paul Nash, Graham Sutherland, Dod
and Earnest Proctor, and Moira Forsyth.

Q12. Which name springs to mind when you see the decoration on this lidded box.
Hoffman

Q13. This glass was made by Thomas Webb and engraved by Cyril Kimberley for
the 250th anniversary of the Pilgrim Fathers. Their ship, the Mayflower, was
accompanied by another vessel. What was its name? Speedwell

Q14. The young man engraved on this glass made his first appearance in the
middle of the 19th century. Who wrote the poem he appeared in? William Miller and
the poem "Willie Winkie" first published in 1841

Q15. These glasses were manufactured by the Ravenhead company, but who
designed them? Alexander Hardie Williamson

Q16. Who designed and which company manufactured this glass vase? Josef
Hospodka, Chribska glassworks

Q17. This Jeroboam port decanter, c1760, of shouldered form is from the Eila
Grahame collection at Himley Hall. Who are the enamellers? William and Mary
Beilby

Q18. This tumbler is signed by Joseph Palme. Who made the glass and how is this
style of decoration known? Thomas Webb, Rock Crystal

Q19. The object below is taken from the Pilkington collection at Himley Hall. What is
its more commonly used name? Piggin

Q20. What is the connection between Mdina glassware and the George Cross?
Malta is the home of Mdina and also the island was awarded the George Cross in
WWII

